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Tli:El SUMMER LOBO

Page Four

Cheer Leaders to
be Chosen Friday
at 12:20 in Stadium

TiremantoSpend PHARMACY GIFT RI:PAYS
AYear in Bolivia ~f.::~~?f~~m?b~·~T TO w~:sT

D!'. Loyd S. Ti1·eman, bead of the in the West," explained Pal!! J. briugsthe Pharmacy <Jollege scholdepartment of elementary educa- Wielandy1 chairman of the board ot a!·ship fu11d to $10,585, aceordillg
tion of the Colleg<a of Education dh·ectors of Blackwell and Wie· to Dr, Ro)' .A. Bowers, dean of the
will leave shortly to j!>in the Bo~ Iandy, of 'St. Louis, in sendinll" a college, Other !'ecent contributors
livian l\1ission of the lnter-.Ameri· contribution to the scholarship fund include C. J, l\1olla11ds, owner of
can Educational Foundation.
of the Colleg<a of Pharmacy of the ~he ;aos Drug Co,, and new memDr. Tireman will be on leave Unive!•alty of New Mexico,
erdoEtl\Je sRtate boafrdho.f ~harmacy,
f
th U .
.
M w· I
an
. ' ose, o t e .n.o~e Prel'om _e. n1Vers1ty fQr one year
l'.
1e andy w~s. a "drummel'n scription Phar:m&c in Alb ue ~
Aug.
to
the for II drug company m New Mexico que.
Y
l,lq r
pos1bon of techmca1 educational and other Southwestern states in
Added to th 0 h
I'"
·
111
advisO!' to the Mission,
1885,
'""e'·s
p armacy
} t 1 and
th iL was in a New Mexico "•c•nt
~--.... ""
~,.., .r-. wel'e
severa1'"ralry
vo umes
The Foundation is a fede!'al 1 ~ \ cr at he .and the ~lackwcll of the annul\! editions of "Acceptagency which has been eo-operat- b hottl d s concdelyet4 the Jdea :for ed Dental Remedies" from Dr. Don.
.
w a eve1ope m o one of the na- ld A W 1
.
mg w•th many South and CeJ;It'!:al tion's biggest wholesale book and a . . a lace o~ Chicago, secreJ1merican governments in better- stationery stores
tary ~f the CouncJI of Dontal Ther·
.
h .
.
'
apeuttcs of the Amel'ican Dental
mg t en· e<lucabonal .vrogl'ams.
l\1r, W i e 1andy's contributio11 Association.
Groups of North American experts
are eent south to be used in any
capacity PY the co-operating govCl'nments. Head of the Bolivian
Missjon ls El'nest lVI.aes, a nntive
and
New Mexican.
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GRAHAM JEWElERS

ANNOUNCING

211 W, Central

Hichard Dawe of Sao Paulo, Bra-~ r=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
. zil, left, met his first cousin, ltichard Dawe of Durango, :IVIexieo, for)
the first tin1e this week, afte1· the
Summer LOBO ca!'ried a story
picked up by The Albuql,lerqu~
T!•ibune, about Richard of Sao
Paulo and how he couldn't dance
the samba to jitterbug music at a
University dance. They arc shown
in a drug store at First St. and
C•nll-al A%., where Richar<l of Duwith
rango, visiting anothe1• relative
here, is working. (Story on p, 1).

FIRST!
the

Professors

/42

(Continued from page 1)
1·egister Saturday Sept. 21, 1 p, m.
to6p.m.
All freshmen and new students
nte to be at Carlisle gym Wednesdny, Sept. 18, at 8 a. m. :for
the beginning of the :freshman program which will continue through
registration.

LATEST
STYLES
ALWAYS

Custom Made by Cat·de

Call 5484o for

TOUR

Broomstick, Peasant and
Fiesta Skirts

First 25 can go!

1\tnke an appointment toduy

Choose your prints and trimmings .from my stoek. For
Skirts in Ute Southwestern
tradition-designed to lit ycm
and your p11rsc,

Beautiful, exciting Chihuahua, Mexico. Exclu·
sive for University of New Mexico. Sponsored
by the Modern Language Department.
August 22-26

reasonable price-

ALL EXPENSE $35

SEE CARRIE'S

Register: Ewald & Fuller Travel Agency
El Fidel Hotel Lobby: Phone 26457 '

~viitt'~~~··
~eiJilri Ul~
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DEW mEXICO

309 West Central

''THE BIGGEST SHOWS IN TOWN!"

KGGM

I
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'I. '

H
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Anthro Department Ends
Sixteenth Field Session

I~

Nylons eall for extra chic,
Hairless legs divinely sleek,
No more stubble, no more risk,
With this SAFE and dainty disc,
Treat your Nylons to the best,
WONDERSTOEN meets every test,
Get a WONDERSTOEN today
And groom your legs the modern
way!

412•414 E. CENTRAL AVE.

19%
Hours
Daily

~''

5:30A.M.

till
1:00 A,l\1.

CBS

SAFE, Non-irritating, Odorless
WONtlERSTOEN is accepted
for tulvertlsing by publications
of the American Medical Associ·

1260 - On Your Dial - 1260

ntion.
$3.1\11

iar c. !ull

I
I
I

CHECI{ WITH US DAILY
FOR LATE ARIHV ALS

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Hiakel's

ARCfHE WEST))' ALL- Campus

•
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NeW Mexico Lobo
1

New Me:xie~'a Leading College Newspape;r

~!~~~~;:~~!:~~~:.in propaganda to enhance the position of
Social Functions

Tuesday, September 24, 1946

!=reshmen Women Assigned Epsilon of Phrateres Wanted: to See
Big isters ror
r A
blies .
Opened Rushing
Nice Young People.
ssem
Monday
Obiect: Argument
h
b -------:---'-----1

In the
Lobo Lair

1

• . s· 1 t
E 1 Sh
Phrateres opened Rush Week Men and women varsity debate
10
who
hope
to
endear
their
sorority
or
fraternity
to
the
reading
a::~:~:nce
at
t~e
re..,uired
g~mes
atr
"
'"hg
~
on:N
ve
ynS'lv:~~
Monday
night with u chuck wagon squads on the campus are being
1
0
8
Subscription rate, $2.25 pet• yen:r, payabltf in advance
1
· f requen tl y a f ront' page sp_read and assemblies. A kang!J,roo
·~
mnn, Dorothy
ara Simms
oc ey, Nancy
ancy Simp~ ~uppe1· m
• th e SUB b aseme nt. lounge l'evived to
·
.
A S a resu It th ere lS
pu bl lC.
cou:rt man
. enter into
. inter~ colle gt~
Subscription ra.te fo1· mr.n in a1•med fo;rces $1.60
about
an
organization
of
twenty
or
thirty
members.
This
will
be
set
up
fo1•
all
frosh
who
vio~
son:
Betty
Lee
Sing~r,
Bt!tty
Jean
at
6:80
o'clock.
T~e
alumm
~roup
aie
d
de~:~e~.h
M;e~mgs.
are
/~ed
Membl.'r
:MELVIN MOEEIS
coming year there will be ·a society page which wHl have the litte tho rules established by Spur,a. Skousen, Shirley Sloan, Charlotte uJnder tNhet!eadershl~dofd Mrs, aup:~ ~; ~iversi~y 0~1v~:~!%d<J ent:usocialed Colleeiale Press
,Editor
. 't f th'
At
t' < 'II th
b
f
t
The groups are·
~
S dd
D
th S 1 f 1 J
ean a ton prov1 e a sup
,
o, 0 o1omaJOrlyo
Isnews.
no · Illl;t:WI
ere
ea
ron
page
11
,
Ad!
,·'11!1'·
h A
.
neon,,
oro
Y ocoosty, en-l'eminiscentofthetlmeswhenCow-radoA.and;M;,andColora~o__
·
th t
1' t d
· 1 n1aty
er. ~~.t.art a ggumll, nie SofeJko.
..
d b t
sprea a ou any of th
. e orgamzahons a are IS e as. socm A . M
Aid . b A
J
J
L .
boys roamed the west and food was lege. In add1tlon the Nor't west.
• th
I ffi
If h
t
d
nmc
ae
r1c , na ean
acque1me 8 tpwart: 01s 8 orre11 ,
.
__
d Oxf d d b t
.
Editorial and business offices nre in room P o£ the Student Union m
e personne 0 ce.
t ere are oo many ances or Alera Crystal Allen Florence Jud'th S . e Sh' 1 S
an hearty and simp1e. Square dances ern un
or e a e clubs wdl
building. Telephone 2·5523,
pledges, then those storieS will be carried to the editorial or Amin; Emma Anaya, Nancy aJne Jen~lee ~~:e~ie, ~re;:ldi:eea~en~ ~~d other entertainm.e?t in kee~ing con;e
the cumpus and ~eet :bG
lti!Pill!lleNTI!ID FOR ti,O.TION.I.L /t.Pir&RTIIIIN(I DY
P, G. McHENEY
Ander$on, Betty Jo Ange, lrjs slay Marilyn S rawl Zelia Ste- With the th~me occupied the ttm~. .Umvers1ty d:bate club, renattve
National Advertising Service, htc. sport page,
1
Co/lese Publh!,.trs IMPreJentatiwl
· not favor any special
• group on t h e campus. Apo daca, · Sh'1r1e;\T Ash man an d phens,
P
' · Straw,
Wednesday. a hpreference
made tot take t the
Business Manager
The paper Will
Martha Stane,
Judith
SUll 1 party lSt dpln.ns
b t ~:re.
t bemg
t th
•20 MADISON AVE. • Nl!iW YORK, N, Y,
•
•
•
B
tt
J
A
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S
ff
d
·
·
to
be
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m
t
e
ounge
a
e
a
e
cam
o
wes coas
1£MII:Al!CI • llll"l!,ll;.~l.lll AIIUUI ' IAI fRAMCJ~ Letters have been sent to all social organizatiOns askmg them
ePhy ll~neA yres. El . B b' h.
mn tun ' an Maria Sullivan, 7·00 to be followed by a dseret attend the WesterneSpeech
Confe~to
10 •
t
h
b
th
LOBO
t
th
t
Y
IS
ncona:
'
Sle
•
Joan
Tau!•
Euth
Suran
Eliza
I
·
'
·
'A
.
ff
d
k
----------~--~-o ave mem ers on e
s a an as mg em o co~ L · 't :Baca L cy Bal
M
· .
'
• supper planned by Cecilia Sena. ence.
ll persons interested in
11
operate with the deadlines that are necessary if we are to B~~I~e~ Vivi~n ;arreas ~;:~Y ~~~ bettth SSwa.ntbz, Em
~ SwTarlltz1 ChBtar-/ Suzanne Hodgman rush chairman, trying out for the team can do so
0oris
h ave a paper. I f SOCJa
• Ia t e, or 1f
. th e SOCia
. I orgamza~
,
,
o e ThWlS er, ll
.
d
f
I I d ,
F .. b
,
D R b ·t E. Bar t on
. 1 news lS
Beal Betty
eals Mary' Benavidez th
Tha antL' er~
1 . w11l con uct o1·ma P e gmg r1~ Y seemg r. o e1
'
'
'
a
om
as,
va
on,
ore
e1
d
·
ht
t
7
00
'
I
k
·
the
Allen
directol'
of the dlVISlon
· · · of
tions do not co-operate in getting all their news in then it Barbara ergen and Cecilia Berna- Th
ld
B 1 T' b 1 k
ay mg a : o c oc m
•
,
orwa
sen,
every
1m
era
e,
b
t
1
e
An
0 en House apeech
Whatever records were to be br()ken Saturday night at may seem to readers that some group is being slightedt Social dette.
'Jeanne Toncre, Mary Tudor, and f ase~~n oung ·
b held
·-------1
the football gam,e, one WflS certain1y broken for lack of plan- news Will not be my main concern and if it is a matter of S D11 ?rothB~ Ab ndersBon:blrene BB:tbzer, Margaret Valliant,
•
a~;el~ thecllp~~ug~n:~~ i~~rodu:e the NOTICE.'
'
It Jdn
· 't l'k
· t o get soc1a
' I news 1n
• or news concernmg
'
• 10 d 10B'er,
a>
'" ee,
J essamme
· H oney: Dona I sbe11 , new pledges. Decorations of blue
mng.
1 e Iy tlIa t crowds h ave ever b een more poorIy t rymg
an h onorary Eth
P tara
. . Bl
k
1
h andled even in cases of fire and pamc.
· If th e a d m1ms
· · t ra t'tve organiza
· t'mn, th e s t ud ent body or some oth er f ac t'wn of umw
· Betty
e ynlake Helen
Jscoe, Bla.tter
a rtctaSusanne
ac ' Eva_Jam es, Vera J ames, Mary L o1s
· and gold, the Organization colora, The position of editor of the
1
offices connected with the football team were attempting to versity life, social news can wait. The only social gatherings Bleston, Edith Bodweli orison ~;~per, ~a;elleJ ~ssu~, Marga~et will predominate, and formals will MIRAGE, University Yearbook, is
open. Lette1·s of application by
establish a firm impression on the student body and persol).S that will receive the support of the LOBO will be those that Mari1yn, Mary Lou ows~r, Joan s~~so~iice ~=~es 0Jo~ e ;~~~anJoa-:d Le in harmony with the scheme.
those
interested should be ad~
1
attending the game, they did, The impression should outlive will co~~ern the entire student body. There will be no cam~ Wood and Don~m Jo Wr~g.ht,
Ha:riet Kagen. '
c
'
dressed to C. V. Wicker, Chairman
everyone's favorite nightmare.
paign against or for small social organizations.
Martha Atkmson: Ahcta Brown, Grace Jones: Martha Kelly, Wilihemina Morley, Mawdell Mor- of Student Publicfl.~ions and dropped
·
·
·
G
1
Martha Brown Dorothy Boyd
"Brmg your tickets uext txme.'' The. man at the gate enera News
._
.
Jeanne Boyd, 'Genitia Brommu; Elizabeth Kelly, Dora Kerr, Ed~ ris, Naomi Morris, Margaret IVfou~ in the Campus Jvfail or left at the
ordered all students who entered on any p1ece of paper they
General news lS the most dzfficult to get complete and BevCrly Brewer Alice Brm Betty wina Kimmons, Kelga Klein, Betty tray, Mildred Moutray and Cynthia tillglish department. Applicants
should state experience and aca~
could dig up that would pl'ove that they were students, The impartial coverage on. This will depend upon the skill of rix~y, Eleanor 1:oiler, Rebec~a, Re- Janes Knauss, Caroline Kneip, Mullings.
•
C
J
K
1
V
Ell
u
hl
·
Lois
Lembke:
Collen
Mulvaney,
idea in not issuing student activity tickets seemed to be that reporters and co·operation of the diffel'ent departments of becc~ uel and Mary Bussey.
aro yn oct, ·
en ...,oe er, Mary 1\furoskl·, Aubrey Nave, Vil- d€mic standing.
Catherine
Koenig,-and
Merle
Korte.
B
I
it was necessary to have pictures on activity cards so stu- the University. This news will have to meet deadlines too Jane oyd: ~e rna. Caccuillani, Lou Ann Jones: Eileen Krefft, ma Nemesk, Shirley Newcomb, APOTHECARIES TO MEET
dents won't cheat. As a result everyone in town could easily and the quicker it is realized by evel'yone concerned, the Jeanne Calda~elh, Maxme Calhoun, Eleanor Kuper, Carolyn Laird, Florence Nicholson, Phyllis Niel~ Dean Bower, of the College of
have gotten in (and must have). ThEJ pictm'es are stil~ a good quicker it will be possible to get good . co":erage. I shall ~=;~!~ ~~:~no~, P~~~ 0~:~~:~: Mary Lanier, Emily Large, Lillian son) Patricia Nilsson, Marjorie Pharmacy, announced that the
idea but a little more thought could have been given to attempt to send reporters on cont.roversml 1ssues who will Billie Jean Carson, Bertha Carter, Lash, BCJtty Lawrence, Susanne Odie, Emma Olson, Ingrid Oppen~ meeting of the Apothecaries, which
t al(e
' down both Sl'des impal'tially and write them accordingly. Isidore Casons, and Marie Chavez. Lea ke, Harne
· t Lee, R osa1·me Let~· heimer, and Rozann Zurick,
· · nY sc hedu1ed f or Sev t .
getting students into the first game.
was o1'1gma
At
C
t
The stadium represents a rat-race deluxe.
presen
ont roversJa
· 1 Jssues
•
Wl'II consequentl y b e covere
· dby th e b est 1\fnrg.,·et Cost 1 e y : Priscilla cher, and Corraine Lenicheek.
w Mary Vela1·de:
'th D RoseW Vocale,
lk RAlis 2<i, has been postponed until Octo~
8
there are 592 seats reserved for the student body which is· reporters since there is a chance in that way of arousing Chavez, Dora Chernekof?, Evadean Tess K~rsting: ~uth _L~ppman, ager,;, mlk1 'J an~t Wa ' r, osed~ ber l7. At this time, they will meet
•
·
•
•
Civorolo Barbara Clark Mar Barbara Lissner, Joann Lwmgston, mary ·~ll er, uan1 a a11ers, an with the Albuquerque Druggists'
expected to number at least 3500 and. probably closer to 4000
mterest
m
the
student
body
m such Issues.
CJ asson, ' L'll'
!If
association to discuss mutual prob· C d'
1 1e
ay Clay, 'B arbaraY Elsa Long, Jeanne Loveall , Gl or•'a IDorothy Wang·
students. Where are the rest of the students who have pa1d re 1t
Clement Patricia Cochran Janet Lowe, Mary Low1·y, Betsy McClel- Mil'iam Pitcher: Patricia arren, lems.
for the games expected to sit? Action needs to be taken on · There will undoubtedly be more by-:1ines than is good Cole, Nancy Coles, Bett; Ruth Ian, Alice McCluer, Mary McCluer, Alice Weber, La Honda Wells,
this planning immediately by the student body if the admin- journalisin. They will be given out freely jn order to.encour- Bentley, Jane Wright, and Barbara Janyce n.rcDonnan, and Shirley France Wheat, Lois Whitacre,• Ann Plans fo1· the coming semester
istrators won't take appropriate action.
age members of the staff to do their best work. In addition Wylies.
Zink.
~o~ise ';'hite, Mary Lee h!te, Ma:~ include u rummage sale,. the trudi~
The biggest COl'rection that must be made would seem to that there will be reinstalled a point system to accredit Ruth Cunningham: Rosanna Carolyn Kinnat•d: Helen Me- Jo~·te Wightman, .sue Wlld, L01a tional pledge party, a Founders'
to be in getting competent ushers. "Due to" the hasty ar... total wot·k for the term and year. This was used several Comes, Phyllis Co~pton, Nancy Glamer~, Annabel MacGradler, Wtley, .Martha WJlson, and Mary Dmnayl cealrcebraptliaonnn,eadndbayWPinhtreartFe•roers-.
·
· the seatmg
·
. m
. a1dmg
. .
.
Ida Mae Cowan,
Jacquelme
1 Florence Mann, Lou WJlson.
rangements t~,ere has been a slight
upset 1n.
years ago and was effective.
the editor
.t? make Coverdale.
Creecy, Charlene
Daniel,.R!\chael
Donna L~i.s
Marti~,Mah1
Rose
Ellen Martin, _,__...._:,...:....__ _~_________::__ __:_ _ __
arrangements.
,._,
any necessary l'ecommendatwns for honorary positions on Daniels, Doris Dannevilh, Lois Dll1a Martmez, Hazel Martinez,
In former times it was customary to have Khatali aided the campus. It will take these recommendations away from Daulton, Patsy Darden and Jean Joan Maust, Joyce Maxwell, and
by Vigilantes act as ushers. The returns then went into the the personal prejudices of the editor.
Davis.
Frances Meehan.
Khatali treasury. Strangely enough they did a good job. Student Government
Helen Dargan: Jill ~awson, Ar~ Phyllis Krell: Evelyn Mellard,
Whoever handled the ushering last night should have the
The editor of the LOBO has a position on Student Senate lene Davenport, Juamta DeFord, Jeunne Mellet, Ma1·gery Menaul.
· ']ege of res1gmng
· · before a new orgamza
· t'wn IS
· as1c:e d t o and Studen t Counm.
'] Th ese pos1•t•IOns were given
.
Daby,Shirley
Jean Dorothy
Alice Mergen
priVI
t h at t he Patsy
Darr Denton,
Jeanette Aileen
Daudna
M'ch 1Elizabeth
'R r Miehne]
M' '
handle it. There are stil,l i{hatali at this writing.
meetings might be reported to the student body. If elec- Drig~s, Marian Earp, Eioisa Eck- Marilyn n.nies~ Ros:s~;~fer ~e::~
"Find a seat and hold on to it, lady" was the common tions are any barometer of student opinion on this subject, ert, and Anna Esquivel.
anne Miller, and Bashti Mill;..r.
7746
instruction to all persons holding tickets to reserved seats. more than half the students are not interested in student Nancy Deve1·s: Sophia Evans, MaxineKrohn:JulieMoney,Mar.
After everyone was seated the orders were suddenly changed government. Nevertheless all meetings of both the. Senate Frieda Farmer, Marian. Farll_ler, gare~ Montgomery~ AlicCJ Moore,
so that a general shift was unsuccessfully planned. The most and Council will be 'covered by either the ·editor or a Compe- Ruth ~aust, Delore: Fehu, ~hza-G
__Io_r_m=1=!o=o=r=h=ou=s=eo-,_Herry Morgan,
.
.
. only ~ fmr
, to warn members of Fink
beth F1elds
EvaFletcher'
F1elds Elizabeth
Juhanna
tent representatlve.
If 1s
Gel·aldine
common remark overheard by these people, who were 1mpressed by University efficiency, was "This ends football both these organizations that any statements they make in Floyd1 and Ramona Flat~.
games for me." ,The :first half of the game was spent finding these meetings are likely to be printed. I'll guarantee that Dena Domenicali: lletty Fort,
a seat by most people. The others couldn't watch the game any statements that are of particular excellence and any Jeanne Fournier, Mary E II en
for the milling people in front of them.
that are of particular poor taste will be printed. This may F;anke, Ann? Frew: Hester Full?r,
If there are any safety rules for the stadium, they must mean that jn some instances valuable space will be taken up ~;ann GG~:"~j Eh~be~~ ~t:t•
have been violated at least once last Saturday. Ajs]es were to l'eprint minutes of these meetirigs. I realize that most Gi:-:rd cMartaars~mb:~t YPat;ici:.
jammed, iron poles intended to act as railings were left of the students won't be interested in this, but it is import- Wylde;, nnd Marjorie w;rnore.
dangerously protruding, inviting disaster in the pushing mob, ant that they be able to find out what went on in their Alice Duke: Lilia Glass, Gloria
and as final proof jt took the state police fifteen minues to get government chambers. This may also improve the quality Gomez, Charlotte Gronncs, Camille
up to the 1ight to stop it.
of student government. ' It might even convince some peo- Grantham, Bettie Grogan, Fern
There are undoubtedly many more criticisms but these pie that student government is important.
HGuest1, Mllfary AHnnef GurMiey, HJelen
aeg er, aryand aDoris
ner, Haines.
ary ane
are all th~t could be seen from one place. Someone on the Ve t erans
Hagenbrook,
faculty Wlll do well to make some change,
The veterans association on the campus will represent Caroline Farnsworth: Betty
more than one half of the student body. · The LOBO will Hale, Jeanne Hall, Joanna Hall,
tend to back this organization in all its activities. This does Elizabeth Hanford, B?tty Lou Har•
den, Florence Har.rJs, Constance
t
no '· h o:vever, constitute a b1anket endorsement of the or- Hartwig, Carol Havilland, Hazel
gamzatzon. If the veterans attempt some move that we Hayes Lilvinia Hazlitt and Nina
It has long been a complaint of the student body that the believe is not beneficial to the entire campus, the LOBO will Head.'
'
LOBO has had either no editorial policy or a highly objection- fight such a move as it will similar moves from all organiza- Bertha Gonzales: llonnle H•llablt! one. This year I trust that the only complaint will be tions.
man, Helen Heneman, Patricia
that it is highly objectionable. Many people will find that Dirt
Henderson, Hilda Hibbard, Betty
the LOBO wm "meddle" in affairs that have hitherto been
Thr
f
h c1r d
l
tb
b
l
Joe Highsmith, Elizabeth Hildreth,
.
. • .
.
ee or our un e peop e on e campus ave a ways Carolyn Hill, Shirley Hill, Helen
tobtatlly Jdgnore~ ••Inh sob~omfg 'tt WJSI~ foll?tw• that mb~yttoes Wlll felt as if a dirt column is necessary for a lively college paper. Hines, Eleanor Hinichsen, and
e rea upon Wit a 1g oo • mce l IS my o Jec as new For those few people there will continue to be one dirt Betty Hogan.
editor to cover the entire campus I will only apologize for the column. In that column there will not appear the malicious :Barbara Grimmer: Jean Hohhu~t fe~lings and regret it only if there is something on the slander that has characterized the column in past years. mann, :lllargie Lee J_Iolt, Anna HorUmversJty that the students should know about, but do not If an author of clever satire can't be found there will be vath~ Jo Ann Hoskms, !llary Ellen
due to incomplete coverage on the part of the LOBO. There no dirt column Humor doesn't need .to undermine a per- HHukttdl, TJeres~ Hansakler, Jolhanna
'II b
d fi 't ] -i~- f 11
dh
•
u en, eanne lllman, ona nman,
Wl
e some e m e P a~ o owe owever.
son's confidence or be insulting, unless that person, l\S so ~elen Irby, Mildred Irby, Donna
TNE and BAT
many have in the past, has asked to have his or her name Yeloneck, and Virginia Zohn.
One of the important ideals of journalism i• freedom of printed in the dirt column.
Janice Mallow: Sophie Ortiz,
the press, It is my intention that the LOBO shall have this
The LOBO will back all progressive movements that Martha Ost•ander, Margaret ote•o,
freedom without making it necessary for the faculty to feel might improve campus life or student relations. There LB~rdna Ppark.•,hB~rlbaraPAn? ttParBnall,
All students who have attended
th
• t erf~re. P ~rt of th'IS f ree d.o~ IS
. 1n
• not f.aII'mg h as been a n;ove s t arted m
• th e eas t ern ~o Ileges t o raise erly
on aPatterson,
arm ' "ary
armPaulaun' evey mus t m
Patience
dupe to propaganda. For many years It w~s the policy of veterans subsistence to more nearly- approximate the corre~ tis, Mildred Ptlviliard, and Maxine
University of New Mexico after
the LOBO to iguore submerged vandalistic organizations. In sponding raise in living costs, the LOBO will back that move. Pembert.n.
the past years this tendency has changed to one where editors The nearly blind crossing at Terrace and Central is a con- Mercedes 1\ferner: Henri•tt•
wage hot campaigns against these organizations and dirt stant threat to University students; the LOBO will attempt Perea, Luanna Persing, Norma
July 1, 1945 or November 5, 1945
columns have made continuous remarks about these organi~ to get a stop light there. As needs on the campus change1 Person, Jean, Ph.elan, Jackie. .Piczations. It is necessary for a new editor to take some stand so will the policy of the LOBO. It is impossible to p1·edict ~J~:· PDorot:' Pok\ Peggy P~~;r,
may obtain their copy by calling
on this subject. It is my opinion that th~se continuous refw these changes or establish an editorial policy until the events le; Po~:=halaar:~r~~u~op;~cst~~~
erences through the school paper have resulted in a general and cirpumstances occur. I can only say that the policy Eoselllary ~obyn: lletty Lou
feeling over the campus by the smart young set that no one will be one that will best benefit the entire student body Eamsey, Norma Raegan, Margaret
at the Mirage office between 9
of social significance goes to college without belonging to and not a faction or group. The letterip column will be Eebal, Lois Eeod, Mary Reed,
some of these organizations. At any rate in comparing pre- open to anyone providing they are willing to sign their real Christine Reid, Joan Eeiley, Patria. m. and 4 p. m. the rest of this
war days on the campus with the campus as I returned to it name to letters or do not use the column to propagandize. cia Ecnschen, lli!li~ R~ynolds, Eva
•
last spring, I find that something bas enhanced the position The student constitution has most of its clauses "rescinded Rhodes, and ElOise Elcherda. .
of TNE and BAT. These observations and my own personal on return to semester plan" and needs to be rewritten. The lletty Lou Schade: Mary R!Ckweek.
• re~ards LOBO W1'I I att?m~t t o preve~t· any c.1auses b emg
• 1nserted
•
,in etts,
Aubrey
Eoach,Nanc~
HarryRogers,
Eodgan t'Ipathy f or. yan.d a]'tsm h ave f ~rtne d my po1'Icy In
ers, Julia
Rodgers,
to these organJZatJOJls. There WJll be no reference to eJther the new consbtutJOn that wdl favor any small groups over Letitia Eollo Jacqunllne R"mbach
TNE or BAT after this issue unless some o£ the daring mem- the student body and will keep the student body informed Patty Eo<e, Alice Rosengren, Nona
hers decide to get caught in order to furnish propaganda. I on the progress of the new constitution. When the Army Eowan, Martha Euddy, ond Marian
am not one of thesa people who can consider that there can had Bandelier hall a large number of sections were marked Vanderburgh,
be anything humorous about·. an organization whose sole off into non-parking zones in order that there might be a Ceilia Sena: Jo Ann Eudo!ph,
purpose seems to be to destroy property. Therefore the dirt place to park jeeps and trucks. The Army has left but the Shirley Sabin, :Margaret Sandors,
column that is necessary for the survival of a few subites yellow strips remain, taking up parking space that is A•ita Sandoval, Patricia Sauer,
Dale Schaefer
Saxon, Helen
Schadet;
PntriWill also have to find Something that is humorous instead needed on the overcrowed campus. The LOBO will attempt cia
Gloria
Schweizer
o£ calling everyone TNEJ or
• BAT. This next year the LOBO , to get these needless markings removed. MELVIN MORRIS. Virginia scru;on, and Fayne Shead:

By DOUG BENTON
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The Game to End. Games .••
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Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL
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Our Policy •••

MIRAGE

Is Out!
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PubUsbed ench Friday!, of the regula1· coll~ge year. except during
Every editor has always had a large number of people
.holiday periods, by the As~ociated Students ot t}le Univet•sity of New
ll
f
Me~ico. Entered aa second class m~tter at the pqst office, Albuquerque come into the office each issue and seek special privilege for
·
· ] b' f
Th' ·
t' 1 1
f th
•ach ·~es man woman has een"'
undtW the Act Qf Ma1•ch 8, 1870, Pt·inted by the Unlvcrsity ;F1·ess,
their speCla It o news.
IS IS par ICU ar Y true o
ose n • d to a b'g sister Spqr for P
•

'

Tuesday, September. 24, 1946

Score l J•In •In
·ln.1I 0u.1rter

ju~t
_couldn't get rolli~g, and Coach Julian McDonald:s qua:rter~acking o~t~ some 500 lbs. of cherry and End Vh:gil Boteler, from Floydada, well to talte something besides his
Wllhs Barnes .sent m his shock an~ . Lou Cullens unquest1onably s1lve~ clad tacldes loomed up to can~ Texas, and Tackle Vince Naglich rabbit's foot when he tries to stQp

troops, lmmed~ately, the L~bo of~ brllhll.:nt SQrambling brought the eel his ()Jl'orts, When the ball C!atne
fense showed Slgns of lookmg up. ~all down to the Arizon~ 6-ya~d do:vn, ~ig, tough Lynn Burnett, carThe whole trouble with this article is that l have to .
.
A pass, from Hubert Hackett to hne. McDonald called B1g Lou s rymg 1t, as gently ns a mother her
Write it before the game1 and you won't see it till today. ~
La~on McDonald wa~ called good nu~ber, and the :MeadvUie Metdor baby, .fel~ across the pay-stripe for
So-, instead of telling you whom you
see, I have to tell
on mterferenc~, and Big ;Lou Cullen obhged by stomping around, JVer, the wmmng counter. Larry FelliU
U
then bul~ed h1s way for 18 yards and through the Lumberjack de- cetti'.s attempted conversion dribyou whom you saw. If you are one of those who got seats
after takmg a lateral from Hackett. fenders for the tally, Larry Feli~ bled up to the scrimmage line. The
where I always do, then the game looks (at that distance)
Dy DOUG BENTON
The Lumbe1·jack line t4en stiffened cetti's attempt at conversion was game then resumed its apathY.
like a group of War Surplus Paratroopers on an Easter Egg For three quarters last Saturday and the ball went over on downs,
blocked, leaving the count 7-6.
All in all, the Lobos didn't quite
Hunt or bunch of little men (the distance again) who don't night, the vaunted New Mexico Lou Cullen broke through to drop The Lobos kicked off, and after livl'l up to their advance notices,
particularly like each other fumbling through a modified L9bos looked like a roadshow cdi~ Henry for a five yard deflci~, and considerable feinting, End_ Virgil b:Ut then in all ~ports, und capemayhem Of course th
· 't( ) f th p c dings (the tion of "The Little Foxes/' A then the State quarterback pttched Boteler, broke through to sptli Hen~ ctally football thts Qften happens.
•
•
J
e BPil'l s 0
e ro ee
team of under-rated Arizona State Rightend Williams a perfect strike ry way back behind the line, When Particularly outstanding in the
~mts u~ually ?,utnumber the quart(erbac~)_s), plus that College Lumberjacks not only held for 20 yards. Henry's next toss Halfback Joe Casados tried to kick "Land of Enchantment's" line wCre
old ~.olhtch try usually re:solve themselves mto a well spent the Hilltop powerhouse, but made however, went into the arms of Huevemng.
them look foolish while doing it, bert Hackett, and the speedy scootThe principal actors in these weekly muscle operas are Except for a brief flash of brilliant er return.ed it fo~ ten, Th~ Lobos
the opposing teams; shall we examine that group in the individual playing in the fourth we~e agam offenslV_ely stymted, and
Ch
d S '1
?
quarter the Lobos should have wetc forced to kiCk. When the
eTrrh~ aLn b 1 tver • . , h .
. 1 h h
"stood bed."
'Jacks returned the compliment,
IS o o earn IS ric er m raw matena s t an as ever The Lumberjacks went rig-ht to rangy Ben Kelly danced the ball
been a hilltop aggregation. ~he Coaches, Willis Barnes, a work in the first stanza, after Rudy back for some twenty yards. The
kewpie in moleskins, apd his two assistants, Leon (Scooter) Krall received their kicko:ffJ ran half ~nd~d with ·~ack Fullback Max
Server an ex-Lobo luminary and George Petrol who looks for a iirst down, and let Don Rum~ Mal'tm mterceptmg one of RumTHE
'
'
•
·
like a skinny
Bad Bas~Jomb, (and
incidentally, whose
temper 11ey scamp~r f or mne
yards.. 0 ~ a ley's <~Rocket'' . pass.es, '7~ 0·
is fully as combustible as his co omen) find themsel es in l'everae, R1ght halfback ~enme_G1b~ From .the v1ewpomt of the sev~
. .
.
.
. gn
V
son fumbled and LumberJack right- eul thousand too many fans packed
the position of the m1dget marrJed to a fat lady. They walk eild Dick Williams scooped up the into the inadequate Lobo Stadium,
around the practice field saying, '"Acres and acres of it, and ball, Before the Lobos could get the most interesting things up to ~~~~~:::::::::::::~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::~
it's all mine."
set, Quarterback George Henry bad this point were the fadeout done by 1
Out of an initial turnout of 165, th~ coaches have win- rifled the ball to the other end, one of the Lobo cheerleaders, and
nowed the aspirants and now the squad numbers 65 Grade Wayne See, for 84 yards and the the movie-western style fight in the
uA" prime athl tes 'f
h · h th
fi ld f
f • I initial score. See, incidentally, took upper right section of the stands,
ey can e
our air Y the ball right out of the ltands of a The third quarter was repetition
.
e ' rom W lC
effective teams.
couple of New Mexico defenders. of the dullest parts of the first two.
Beginning with the ends, Barnes has six, led by Kansas The handy Mr. Williams th~n con- Neither team could go, and neithP.r
Stan Frogge and Rusty Taylor, who catches passes and deals verted and the Axmen had u lead could stay in possession of the ball
5-card stud with the same deadly efficiency. Lefty Honan they didn1t relinquish until the last for more 'than three downs. One
is in there too an awfUlly professional offensive artisan
quarter.
man fell asleep in the press~box.
Over ;her~ the beef be ·
h h
10 t 0 f
• ht t
Then the Arizonians settled down It was in the final quarto that the
910 E. Central
0 to protect their margin. Don Rum- Lobos finally shook off the lethargy
•
gips, e as a
weig
throw around. 280 lb. Carl Jones, who is built rather like ley was shaken loose for several that had plagued them from the
Tel. 2-3453
an office
safe,boys,
moves
only when
he feels
the inclination,
and nice
short jaunts, but the Wolves opening whistle. A combination of
the
smaller
Hankins,
Burnett,
Vince
Naglich, Doug
------------------------1
1
Sheppard, and Muleshoe (Texas) Walker don't push easily,
either.
With the post-war period dawning
uporl us, The Alvarado Hotel will
Camped on either foot of his center, he bas eight good
soon
be returning to the same high
guards. Slick Larry Fellicetti and Letterman George Hildestandards which have for many
brandt usually lead off, followed by Cotton Whelchel, Remo
and
years characterized Fred Harvey
Moffa, and Roly-Poly Vince Fiorino, who is a (hard) working
food and service. When our job is
scale model of the aforementioned Mr. Jones.
•
done we promise you only Harvey
hospitality at its very best.
Planted very firmly in the middle of any pile-up and the
See
center of the line is Freddie Doar, a 6 foot 33 inch stack of
ALVARADO HOTEL
T-N-Terrific football player. He, if your memory serves, is
211
Central

wm

•

U
Sn~aks
Win
Over
Lumberjacks
Cullen-Burnett

from Albuquerque. In the back- the stl'ong Utah Redskins next
field, Cullen, of course ran away Saturday, in Salt Lak~ City,
with the laurel wreuth, but he was
helped by Hackett, and Rudy Krall, l{HATALI MEETING
who is one darn good football There will be a meeting of all
player.
Khntali Wednesday at 5 p, m, in.the
l:C:o:a:c:h:=Wi:ll:is=B:a:m:e:'=w:o:u:ld=d:o::S:U:B=b:ae:e:m:e:n~t:l:ou:n:g:e:.====7
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
EXPEET CRYSTAL FIT'J'ING
One Day Service
PAEI{ER "61" PE!;S !!; S'I:OCK

BUTTERFIELD

Rendezvous

in

for the College Crowd

Hilton Hotel

RENT· A CAR
U-DRIVE IT

2314

PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
East Central
11'!1 Block East of Campus

-.__,__

__

I

.,.,

VE'l'ERANS
Send for Career Booklet

ENROLL

NOW
There if~ a constant demand for our graduates. Enroll now for
expert instruction in Boold~;ccping, Accounting, Secretarial
Studies, Business Administrathm. All members of faculty are
expert, experienced instructors. Individual advancement.
Approved for G. I. Training.

WESTERN SCHOOL
FOR 'PRIVATE SECRETARIES
805 West Tijeras Avenue

~================================~

Accredited

Telephone 2-0674

'1
FOR DIJ'IIMC'IIYE 41FTJ • •

for

Diamonds

Watches
GRAHAM JEWELERS

510 WElT CENTRAL

w.

thelast
boyyear's
whoseSun
busted
brought
his nation-wide
notoriety ~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
in
Bowljaw
game.
His flock
of able l'eplacements
are led by Jimmy Clark and Little Bobby Cohen, and that's
the outfit the Lobo backs depend on for "time to shine."
Probably the cagiest of a quartet of capable quarterbacks
ls Roy Anderson, but he is frightfully fragile, and usually
spelled by the more robust Julian McDonald, Bill Geter, The
Borger Buzz-Bomb, or Bryant Brock, a very polished passer,
runner, and pigskin strategist.
The tailbacks read like a list of sure TD Grabbers. There
is Don Rumley, (everybody in New Mexico but the gophers
have read about this whiz kid), very closely followed by
Hubert Hackett, who can do everything and well, Ben Kelley,
2314 EAST
the most elusive back on the hilltop, and Rudy Camunez,
whose specialty is outrunning jackrabbits.
Over· in the other halfback slot Barnes can throw Bennie
Gibson, last year's starter, or Big Cecil Czepanski, (See-pant1
.JrM.J
ski), the least gentle man in this crowd of bullies.
Very probably the richest vein of gridiron gold starts way
•
back where the fullbacks play. 1;here comes Rudy Krall,
whose actions belie his name, Lou Cullen, who is a cross
"'"YUill will na Jetmct
between a gazelle and a brabma bull, Johnny Zanet, 204 lbs.
from IAe """"""" of lhh
of polished pigskin performer, and cotton headed Leroy BoyElginDeLwre.Thebeauty
of ill clean lines rejla:t&
ter, also over 200 lbs., who's been scattering teeth all over
the Texas Panhandle for years.
lilelnJB American sty/ins.
That's the team your activity ticket entitles you to see.
They did win, didn't they?
*
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* *
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... Ski News ...
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COEDS! MOVE INTO SPORTSWEAR
'

I

oo will

,.,. wilh pride and trwt
fo<' accunrcy. Has easily
,..,., dial, llurdy strop.

to act as a Ski Patrol at the ski
run. ·A forty hour Red Course will
be provided prerequisite will be a
By JOHN SULLIVAN
fair ability to ski. If interested,
Skiing this senson will be one of ~~~~ct Jo?n Sul~ivan, Telephone
*
the major svorts where active par' morn.mgs.
Yotru. II OI.AD ycu taJit..
ticipntlort o£ both girls and 'boys
-------odj<II'Gll E/sm. There are
can be enjoyed. The University Ski 1\IETHODIST STUDENTS MEET
na enough ,.. for """YClub will be very active this sea- Wesley Club invites University
GIW bill tach one, like t!W,
son, and several events like dances t d t t
t S d
·
;,
~ IIJ<JIJincjor. See
and meetings are being planned. 8 u en s 0 mce un ay mornmgs
The .best; news this year is the at 9:80 and G:30 Suhday evenings
grent improvement of the ski area. at the First Methodist Church at
A new T-bnr tow is being installed. Third and Lend. Meetings will be
For Your Every Jewelry
The whi
· b'
IT'S BUTTERFIELD S
o e al'en Is
emg C1cared 0 f held in the Church annex up_per
trees, and a l'estaurnnt is being t
11;2 Blocks East of the Campus
tJlnnned,
and overnight(La
accommodu~
tions
contemplated.
Mndaira) . ~o~o~m~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~========================~
'
Corporation is spending approx.imntcly $60,000 improving the area.
The latest report seems to in~
dicate that the Univcraity will have
a full time instructor for students
onlyj nlmost cverlf day of the week .
A club and bti11lt house is being
planned by the Univ-ersity Ski Club,
and at n meeting which is going to
be held the first f~w weeks of the
sCJmestcr these plans will be discussed, and if enough interest is
shown by tho members, those pln.ns
may materialize.
We wlll try to have the 11ski
news" in the Lobo every week from
now on to keep nll skiers and po~
ARCHIE WESTFALL, Mgr.
CAMPUS
tential skiers informed.
The University Sid Club has been
nsltod to fUrnish sovarnl members

•

* *
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University Book Store
TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

,,

•

'
Come see Hinkel's new line-up of campus
togs for Fall ••. the new jackets ••• the
,bri1~ht

pleated skirts • • . the wonderful

slacks and shirts.

Hinkel's

You'll want to
coordinate several co~tumes from Hinkel's.
Sports Shop ••. First: Floor

'
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Five National Sororities End Hectic Week of Rush Parties as 120 Accept Bids T~wn Club Pins 11 Girls
One b;dred .:d twen:y rushees jumvers, The ••••I living room sented • Night Olub party with • unique skit showing the more no- a display of sorority jewelry the
accepted bids from the five national furniture had been replaced with fitting decorations, a tJ.oor-show torious pitfalls which tempt the girls were given a ;farewell sere,so:rol•ities reprasented on the cam- lawn furniture, a pond lay in quiet with songs by the rrormoehlen freshman in satirical verses and liv- nade and b1d~en a fond au revoir
pus of the University of New .Mex.. l'eflection at one end of the room ~'~ins and Mary Greer and dances ing illustrations.
A c.o}legiate by the hostesses of Kappa Kappn
1co, The gi'OUp represented includes and at the other end o.f thA rooJ}l a by Earbar·a Wicker and Jeanne theme was the keynote of Monday's Gamma.
81 Albuquel,'que girls.
fruit laden tree balanced its bur.. Wells, and, for a final touch of party and was carried out by tlj.e
New pledges include Betty Rut)l
Saturday morning, September 14, den, Ella Rose Oppenheimer was Broadway polishj petite maids and name tags in shapes of various Bentley, Barbara Elizabeth Bergen,
the largest gJ;OUp of ruahees in featured in a hula number, a)ld aft- pert cigarette girls. Thursday sports equipment and the sweater Martha Mae Boren, Jerry Burton,
U, N. M, soro1•ity history registered er the skit gingoo.• ale floats were night lllshees were entertained with and fiklrt ensembles worn by the Mary Cathl'Yn Closson, Clarissa
in the Student Union ballroom for served to the guests. At the final tlte Wishmg-Well, an original skit, Kappas, Realistically simulated, a jHester Fuller, Camille Grantham,
the ensuing week of rush parties party Thur13day night the rushees and later 1>hown a display of soror- campfire in the center of the living 'Margie Holt, JoAnn Hoslcins, Marthat were planned for them. At we;re show;n a display of sorority 1ty jewelry before being taken on room betrayed the western theme ilyn June Huff, Lind~ Parl'ish, Pa·
the assembly that mornmg, Deu.n jewelry and then taken on a tour a tour of the sorority house.
of the rush party Tuesday as did tricia Roge1·s and Anne Louise
Cla.uve outlined the Pan Hellenic of the house. At the ending the
New pledgea·were Alicia Br::rwn, the frontier pant and fiesta skirt White.
program for the week end, "bJ;'lefed" evening guests were serenaded Norma Peraons, Margaret Valliant, costumes which the girls wore t~
them on what they could expect and with r. group of sorority song~ as Martha Hughes, Lois Adele Reed, receive their guests. To further PI Beta Phi
Recently initiated Pi Beta Phi
what would be CXJlected of them a fitting climax to a thrilling week Gwen, Pa1•ry, Ingrid Oppenhe{mer, carry out this theme, the Kappa
during the week whtch would de~ of gala affairs.
Margery Menaul, Miriam Pitsch- chorus sang several of the more actives pinned wine and silver blue
ternune thell' collegiate soc1a.l affili- :New pledges include Barbara net:, Gwynn Hogan, CaTol Jean Lee, familiar western songs for the en- pledge ribbons on thirty gtrls Frta tiona, Friday morning, Septem- Clement, Sophia Evans, Gloria Patricia Nilsson, Betty Beals, Rose tertainment of their guests.
day morning climaxing a week of
ber 22, results of the rush week Lowe, Patience Paulantts, Jane Vocale, Charlott(,l Sneddon, Alice
Walls covered with ca~ival post- rushmg.
Themes of rush pat•ties ranged
were made pubhc with the list of Pobat, Mary Jo Reed, Pat Sauer, Joan McCluerj Frances Meehan, ers and a ceiling of red and white
Florabelle S?ellenber~er, Charlotte Jeane. Loveall, Marjorie Thomas, streamers decorated the Kappa from the very informal to a style
girls ,PledgecL
Swisher, Shtrl~y Crtst,. Rosem.ary Lorehe Thornaldson, Margaret house Wednesday for the Carnival show in a swank salon. Mrs. Mary
Duke, Jean Ellts, Francme Irvmg, Sunders, Sally Panneck, Lois Me- party, Name tags accented the Top and Mrs. Helen Arledge, local
Alpha. Chi Omega
Chinese costumes were worn by Mnrthn R!lae Wilson, Inabelle Jes- Dermott, Eleanor Jean Corn, and theme and the steaming bot dogs alumnae, Helen Watson, ch!t.:pter
all Alpha Chi Omega members as sup, .Tanyce McDorman, Emily Carolyn Laird.
and coffee that were served were president, and Ann Johnson and
they welcomed guests mto t~e. ori- Lll;r~e, Jean Chandler, Peggy de
in perfect accoxd. The climax of Nancy Smith, l'Ush chairmen, made
ental atmosphete of the tmdittonn.l Ohv1era Betty Schmuck, Joan Ru- Kappa. Kappa Gamma
the Kappa rush parties came Thurs- up the receiving line which greeted
Chi~eae T~a whxch opens each of do~ph, Joan Wo~d, Iona In~on,
Saturday afternoon members of day evening, or 1'Blnck Night," a
thetr rushmg seasons. T\.ny fans Lede Garner, Ah~S Wager-Sm1th, Kappa Kappa Gamma opened their traditional affair when all guests
served as name ~gs to Identify ~he Lois Martin, and Patricia Brown, week of rush parties with a colorful are requested to wear black tea
rushees and a m1sty aura was mam-~
--tea nt which they received in pastel f1·ocks.
The living room was
formals. Sunday afternoon Kappas l!loaked in the duak of candle-light
tained throughout the day by the Chi Omega
pmnist. A complete change was in- The traditional Black and White ente1•ta.ined their rush guesb> with and after a tour of the house and
~tautly appa1·ent to rushees enter- Tea opened Chi Omega's rush week
mg the house S~nday £;om the with memorable cl1a1'm and grar.:e as
moment they rece1ved thell' teddy- members and alumni advisors rehear name tags and stumbled over lcdved over thr~e hundred rushees
the nursery animals strewn about during the afternoon, Costumes
the room until they . left ~till name tags and :reft·eshments ali
chucklmg ov~r the. comic mar1on- conformE;>d to the theme to convey
ette show wh1ch depicted the adven- Ute hospitality of the girls and the
ture of 11 Sally Alpha Chi'1 with a dny was marked as a definite suerough bad-man and her rescue by cess. Sunday featured a. skit illusTENNIS AND GOLF NEEDS
the rugged western hero. Monday tratjng perf:1me~: and appropriate
guests of the_ ~ororit~ were tre~te~ costumes us conceived by the narto the trad1bonal. Bugg.y Ride ratur and several sorority nongs
RAQUET STRINGING
sk1t, memorable th1s year if for no were su 11 g by the group, while the
other J:eas?n than the ~ostu~e worn high point of the l'lfonday party
BICYCLE AND REPAIRS
b~ ~at 0 Grady. W1th po~se and was a 11 h1ghly dramatic" skit comdigmty she :wore a yellow Jumper, plate with vHiain lovely maiden
re~ and W~Ite striped blouse, 'lpflor ole pap" a~d a most ener~
Also "Gismos"
damty-?oll sk1 boots, .and as a final getic horse. Tuesday the Chi O's
touch, :mmense. bo~ncy s.unflowers Pl'esentcd the ttgay 90's Follies" for
tucked m her pigtatls. Piracy was the entertainment of theh• guests
the theme of the Tuesday skit, and it was highly amusing with
which displayed fratemity. jewelry the dumbwaiters, can-can girls, Bp
_(an.d the way tlmt :frat Jewele? ball boys, Daisy and Hermann, and
Js Juggled around and eoveted, It tlte enchanting Sophia Stinkweed
1
103 S. Dartmouth"'- 8 Blocks East of Campus
would seem that the pirate theme flower of them all.
was a most appropriate and in ac- The two final parties were clevPAUL BOREN
JOE BEHL
cord with the, display).
crly executed in original themes.
Narrated as a fairy tale, the na- Wednesday night the' girls :pretionally traditional "Dreamcake
Ceremony" Wednesday evening was
impressive and truly dream-instill•
ing to the J:Ushees. Formals worn
by the sorority members and the
serenade of their songs further enhanced the mood of the evening
and left the guests with a flattered
and desired feeling to carry them
through to the m6mcntous final day
of parties. And as all final days
should bej Thursday at the Alpha
Chi house was successfully designed
to leave a nostalgic memory with
the gll'ls who were present, An
14Aloha" skit based on a sorority
song set the mMd for the evening
during which the guests were taken
on a tour of the house and shown
o selection of sorority jewelry and
then bidden farewell by a mel()dious
group singing well-known sorority
songs.
New pledges are Betty Jo Ange,
Allene Bigbee, Barbara Bigbee,
Betty Caperton, Lois Daulton, Patsy Ruth Denton, Jean Calvert Hildreth, Betty .o\.tm. Lundholm, Sue
Marshall, Wilhelmina Morley; Marjorie Odie, Peggy Piper, Louise
Jackson Pickens, Betty Rhodes,
RatTy J'eanne Rodgers, Betty Jean
Skousen, Martha Stone3 Vida Vidal,
Dorothy Wangj Ruth .lean Suran,
Wilma Dean Heath, Phyllis Jean
Nilsen, Betty Lou Harden, Eleanor
ICohlberg, and Winifred Carol
Stacher.

guests at the door .of the SUB
lounge where the part~es were held.
Pledge:; are Betty Jane Aye1·s,
Sally Biebers, Patricia Cochran,
Janet Cole, Nancy Coverdale, Ceciha Dunne, Elizabeth Ann Gatlin,
Mary Fr~m Hafner, Jean C. Hall,
Cha.r1ine Hay, Jean Illman, Grace
Jones, Carolyn Kne1p, Harriet Lee,
Pah'icia Ludington, Barbara Ann
Pamell, Mary Angela Rattan,
Gretchen Sammis, Pm·ticia Louise
Schaefer, Pat Singleton, Bettye
Summe.Ilin, Eva Thon, Wanda Towe,
Mary Lou White, Mary Lee Wilson,
Pat Wylder, Rozanne Zurich, Constance Hartwig, Gloria Moorehouse,
and Dell Feliu.
-------FROSH POTS

Jean Hernandez, President of
Mortarboard announced that all
'
will be requtred
freshmen women
to wear pots to footb~ll games, a~
semblies and every Monday, Those
who did not yet buy one may do so

NEW MEXICO LOBO

To fnc! Week of Rushing

Seventeen g:rls were pledged to
'!'own Club last Friday night to
end a busy weel~; of l,'Ushing. The
girls were: Shirley ~loan, ShirleY.
Smith, Juanita Walters, Pat Darden, Lillian Lash, Pat Warren,
Irene Betzer, Betty Lou Grogan,
Rose Elleq Mutin, Billie Jmm Rey~
noldf!J Diana Gm:Cia, Anita Sandoval, Louise Beall, Joan Clarlt, Fran~
ees Blmr, La-vonne Morris and
Helen Hanford.

full sleeves an~ lace at the tltroat
and wrists, had charge of the old
time melodr~ma. ImmediQtely after the 2kit, refreshments of ice
cream and cookies were served
which had been bought and pre*
pared by the alumnae with Bea
Peters in chEnge, MaJ;y K. Stnunr> ..
played background music. '~ _,.. ·
The last rush party was given
ft·om 7 to 8:30 Wednesday the 18th.
Called ~ Ht-Jinks party, much fun
Town Club opened a week of was had playing cards, telling forrush parties on Sunday, September tunes, asking questions of the plan15th, w1th a tea and style show. chette board and doing table tipThis was the first of e. series of ping, Refreshments of pineapple
four pm·tie~ culmmating in the for- sherbet in orange baskets and
mal pledgmg on Friday, September coolues were prepared by the
20, All four of the J,>Urtifls were Mother's Club, Mrs. Height in
held in Sara Reynolds hall, and charge.
were under the direction of Roberta
Formal pledging was held Friday
Young, rush chahman,
j the 20th at 7:30. Due to coolness
Ingenio1.1s costumes highltghted of the weather it was necessary to
the Gay Nmeties party g1ven Mon- withdraw plans to have a garden
day night. Helen Wacket·barth, party at the home of Helen Wackdressed m a long black skirt and erbarth. Refreshments were served
old fashioned blue print blouse with and the u~ual ceremonies held.
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HUNTING

BOREN· BEHL SPY. GOODS

•

Two New Survey Maps
Of State Prepared By
Univ. Dept. of Geology

All-American
-every· year

Alpha Delta Pi
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
opened their rushing activities Saturday afteJ;'Iloon with the annual
Blue Diamond Tea at which members of the active chapter and
alumni advisors received their
gUests with a. skit featuring the
sweetheart songs of all campus
fraternities and spotlighting girls
typifying the ideal fraternity sweethearts. As each group 1e£t the
house1 they were serenaded by the
acclaimed AD-Pi choral group singing the sorority friendship song.
The following day rushees were en~
tertained in true ~tga.y 9()'s" style
by a skit :teatttring Gerry Green,
Harry .Sude; Betty Schade and Mildred Morrow in a medley o£ barbershop specialfif, Tuesday romance
was the theme :for name tags in the
form o£ small Cupids, and a soror~
ity song W!ls the bn.sis f()r the skit,
11 Cupidjs Protegee."
Highlights of thE! week's parties
were the Wednesda~ and Thursday
affairs. Wednssday guests were
c1mducted ove1• nautical steps and
into a lilting Hawaiian atmosphere
by girls dressed in shorts and sn.Uor

Here's the team that continues to give America
the finest telephone service in the world:
A group of Associated Companies provides telephone service in their respective
territories.
The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T.
handles Long Distance and Overseas
service.
The Bell Telephone Laboratories and
Western Electric Company are responsible
for scientific research and the manufacture
of equipment.
The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, through advice and assistance,
co-ordinates the activities of all,
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THEY SATISFY

This is tbe Bell Telephone System.
Thousands of college graduates have found
their places on this team of communication
expeds and are making telephony a career.

There's Opportunity and Ad!'enture in Telephony
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